MEMORIAL AWARDS

Richard "Dick" LeMaster Memorial Award
Intermediate - Decorative Lifesize Floating Waterfowl - Best in Species Mallard Hen
David Howson

Mike Wavercak Memorial Award
Intermediate - Decorative Lifesize Floating Waterfowl - Best in Species Bufflehead
William Gold

Dr John P Trabuchi Memorial Award
Intermediate - Decorative Lifesize Floating Waterfowl - Best Diver
William Gold

William Schultz Memorial Award
Intermediate - Decorative Lifesize Wildfowl Best in Waterfowl Category
Dave Weatherbee

DIVISION Y - Youth

Y1 - A. Danner Frazer Memorial Award I - Ages 12-15
1. Luke Costilow
2. Kimberly Sucher
3. No entry

Y2 - A. Danner Frazer Memorial Award II - Ages 11 and under
1. Lucas Krete
2. Hunter Leonard
3. Bradley Conner
HM Wyatt Dietrich
HM Matthew Scott
HM Sawyer Clark
HM Dominic Spencer

Y3 - Youth Bench Class
1. Alex Smith
2. Travis Moxley
3. Lyndsey Mullen
HM Olivia Dutton

DIVISION AS - 2007 Wildlife Sculpture Competition

Best in Show
1. Paul Rhymer
2. Charles Allmond
3. Guy Shover
HM David Turner
HM Jay Goldstein
HM Paul Rhymer
HM Charles Allmond

2007 Best Booth Competition
1. Indian River Woodshop
2. Krausman’s Wildlife Studio
3. Driftwood Merchant
HM Jaymes Company
HM Chincoteague Island Carvings
HM Tolley Studio